Based on current source inverter (CSI) as the research object. In view of the three phase current source inverter control performance is influenced by load parameter variations and external disturbance problem. Put forward a H∞ robust control strategy for the first time. Established and analysis the mathematical model of CSI model. Designed a state feedback robust H∞ controller according to the parameter uncertainty of CSI model. Designed constant H∞ robust controller based on the current according to system performance requirements to select the weighted function. Finally, the simulation showed the validity and feasibility of the scheme.
Introduction
Current Source Inverter (CSI) is characterized by simple topology, fast dynamic response, and can be operated in four quadrant [1] . Due to the characteristics of CSI, it is very competitive in the inverter market, and has been well applied in the field of superconducting energy storage, new energy power generation and so on. Therefore, it is of great significance to further improve and improve the performance of CSI system [2] .
In the analysis of the performance of three-phase CSI model control is easily affected by the load parameters and external disturbance in the process of literature, references [3] [4] [5] [6] show have good control effect on the uncertain factors of H∞ robust control system. Therefore, it is necessary to apply the H∞ robust control to the three-phase current source inverter.
In this paper, the mathematical model of CSI is established, and it is proposed by the control structure of DC current outer loop and AC voltage inner loop [4] . The DC current outer loop is used to generate constant DC current, so that it has better anti disturbance performance; the inner loop of AC voltage is used to control the output to make it have better output characteristics [7] [8] [9] [10] . The voltage inner loop adopts H∞ robust control, which solves the problem that the control performance of three-phase current source inverter is easy to be affected by the change of load parameters and external disturbance, and ensures the system output has good robustness.
The Model of Three Phase Current Source Inverter System

CSI System Architecture
The topology of three-phase current source inverter system is shown in Fig. 1 , which C 0, C 1 ,C 2 is the filter capacitor of the inverter, L 0 ,L 1 ,L 2 is the filter inductance of the inverter. C and L are consist of LC the low pass filter, which is used to filter the harmonic generated by the inverter. R 0 ,R 1 ,R 2 is the inverter resistive load and L dc is the side large inductance. Figure 1 . Topology diagram of 3-phase current source inverter.
Mathematical Model of CSI
According to the circuit relations in Fig. 1 , the differential equations between the current and the voltage can be written out:
The mathematical model of three-phase CSI in α-β two phase orthogonal coordinate system is shown :
The transformation from i α ,i β two phase orthogonal coordinate system to two phase rotating coordinate system (2s/2r) is as follows:
The transformation from the three phase stationary coordinate system to the two phase rotating coordinate system can be obtained by the combination of upper Eq.2 and Eq.3, such as:
When the output current of the inverter is synchronized, the three-phase CSI mathematical model is used in the two-phase rotating coordinate system:
In this type ω is express medium rotation angular velocity.
Control Strategy of Three Phase Current Source Inverter
The mathematical model of the three-phase CSI in the DQ coordinate system is nonlinear, strong coupling system. However the control strategy of H∞ is mainly used in linear system, so designed the control the structure of double loop by the three-phase CSI model. Therefore, the current inductance L on DC side should be constant to ensure the DC output is constant. so it can be the difference between the inductor voltage (i dc -i dcref ) as the input signal of the PI controller to get active voltage expectations u dref * . At the same time put u qref =0A to meet the unit power factor requirements. This can be seen in many aspects, CSI and VSI are dual. Using H∞ robust control in the uncertainty of system model in the voltage loop, the proposed control strategy has strong robustness and good tracking ability. The controller has the advantages of simple structure and easily to implement. The CSI control system structure design is shown in fig. 2 . The current outer loop PI control loop and the voltage inter loop H∞ robust control loop. 
H∞ Robust Control Design for CSI
Considering the uncertainty of the actual system model, the deviations of the parameters R and L are assumed to be ∆R and∆L, u 1 and u 2 the external disturbance is sum, then the model of the CSI system can be written.
In this type u1,u2 ∈R[0.T] is express disturbance of load parameter change about system such
Then, the linear model of the CSI with external disturbances and uncertainties can be obtained.
The Choice of Weighting Function and the Solution of Controller
(1) W 1 Selection based on system performance index W 1 is the weighted function of the sensitivity function S, which determines the ability of the system to suppress interference and track the input signal. Therefore, the weighting function should select the transfer function with high gain and low pass characteristic, so this paper selected the weighting function: 
(2) The choice of W 2 is controlled by the input signal The weight function not only limits the size of the control, but also ensures the system to work within the allowable range. Considering the system bandwidth requirements:
(3) The choice of W 3 is determined by the characteristics of the system object itself W 3 is a weighted function of the complement sensitivity function. The selection of W 3 is determined the robust stability of the system. Determined the maximum perturbation range of the system when the system parameters change. That is to say, the design should have high frequency characteristics. Therefore, this paper chose the perturbation range: 
After determining the weighting function, then the parameters of the CSI are selected as L=8mH,R=IΩ in Eq.9.And in Eq.10-12 the state space realization of the generalized controlled object is obtained. The controller is reduced to Pade to obtain the controller as follows: 
Simulation Research and Analysis
In order to verify the rationality and feasibility of the controller, built the model according to the control block diagram shown in Fig.2 for three-phase CSI system, and the simulation is carried out based on the H∞ robust control strategy. In the simulation experiment, the constant current source is set on the DC side and the inverter parameters are set up in 5A. Fig. 3 is the load side output voltage waveform and the controller waveform when has 50% anticlimax load change in the 0.1s. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 are shown the output waveform of the system is changed by the load parameter. Fig. 6 is the DC side constant current source design. The simulation results show that the DC side can ensure the output of the system is constant 5A. Fig. 7 , under the SVPWM modulation, the output harmonic content of the system is 0.42%, which meets the design requirements of the system. 
Conclusion
To solve the problem that three-phase current source inverter is easily affected by load parameter change and external disturbance. we built a model of CSI and proposed H∞ robust control strategy. Simulation experiments verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the H∞ robust control strategy for the control of the CSI. The research results of this paper have important application value for the new energy power generation and AC drive projects.
